
Chamber Furnaces 

 

Description 

 

PAF, the Ashing series are rather recommended for heavy ashing applications such as Oil /Food 
Stuff where the carbon emmission during firing process can deposit on the heating elements. 
Ashing series are produced with Quartz tubing covering the heating elements thereby creating an 
extra protection. And considering the heavy ashing conditions would require a ventilated hood 
due to heavy carbon discharge, we have also designed  PAF series with a sideways opening lid. 
In this mode the spacing problem of upwards opening lid will be eliminated. We hope this 
modality to be a nice convinience for our Customers working with plastics or with severe ashing 
requirements Including the large capacity range of furnaces which cover 45 litres inner volume. 
 
The “PLF-FF” series furnaces which are fiber free at their hot surface. This series is especially 
designed for Customers who are anxious of contamination due to flaking of the fiber insulation. 
PLF-FF series furnaces can now be ordered for a small extra charge for the more delicate firing  
operations. PLF-FF series furnaces are exactly the same of PLF series furnaces in their technical 
and electrical specifications only their insulations are modified at their hot face to be fiber free. 
Thus the contamination risk, no matter how little, is totally eliminated. 

 
 
 



Tube Furnaces 

 
Some of laboratory processes where atmosphere control is vital, require a tube furnace to be 
used. Alser AS manufactures tube furnaces of various tube diameters and heated lengths. 
Through application of Kanthal wire and silicon carbide heating elements the temperature range 
extends to 1600°C as operation temperature. 
 
The work tube is always price inclusive and is either Mullite or Recrystallized Alumina. Outer 
case has an attactive epoxy powder paint and the outer mesh cover maintains a cooler skin for 
maximum operator safety. Available in the horizontal or vertical models or in Universal mode 
where the furnace can be arranged to operate at vertical or horizontal or at a degree. 
 
Optional consumables include gas tight end fittings of NiCr Steel for controlled atmospheres and 
vacum applications. Heat shields are provided to minimise heat loss at high temperatures. We 
also optionally offer a secondary (indicating)thermocouple for better recording of inside of tube 
during heat up. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Split Furnaces 

 

Description 

Alser AS offers several types of furnaces for special  applications. Split furnaces provide 
exceptional ease to place and to heat a tube or a reactor, as well as any inline heating, together 
with temperature stability. Heating of split furnaces is via wire coils embedded in ceramic fibre, 
Kanthal-Fibrothal modules. It can be manufactured vertical or horizontal depending on Customer 
requirement. 
 
These furnaces can also be modified as 3-zone furnaces to achieve a wider stable heated zone, 
although the standard range is of single zone. 

All of our controllers can be applied  as well as Master & Slave programmable combinations. 
The related reactor tube for these furnaces are offered optionally. The usual application as far as 
the reactor is concerned is made of Quartz. 
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